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The Four Watchwords
of Manhood
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Text "Reaching forward." ""To be content."
"Henceforth there is laid "up a crown."
Phil. iv.

holds no example of
HISTORY to Paul. If ever

a patriot or leader had a right to
depression, this hero had earned that
right- - He was lying: in the Memcrtine
prison, tradition tells us, in the under-
ground tier of cells. The season, was
"Winter, old age was upon him, and
the future held one event that was
certain death by the headsman's ax.
During the previous Summer he had
beon mobbed in Jerusalem, and after
weeks of imprisonment, broken in
health, crippled and worn to a shad-
ow, he was deported to Rome for trial.
To all the discomforts involved in a
long sea journey, in the ships of that
time, was added the suffering involved
in. shipwreck In the midst of "Winter.
But for a man of the first order of
greatness, emergency and peril are al-

ways opportunity. The lion-lik- e cour-
age of this man brought him to the
front, and when all was confusion, and
there was no one to bring order out
of chaos, the old prisoner, chained to
his guard, was brought out of the
chip's hold and exalted to the, position
of authority on the captain's deck. But
not less dramatic was the concluding
oven In his career. Lying In his cell
he welcomed cold, hunger, rags and
chains, with the discomforts of "Wi-
nter, as others welcome a "Winter's fire.
Galileo, lying in his cell in Rome, was
broken in courage. Cervantes sent
forth from his' dungeon only bitter la-

ments, and even Bunyan in his jail In
Bedford was often baffled and beaten.

A Hero Indeed.
But the brightest, cheeriest letter

that Paul ever wrote was written in
the darkest hour of his career, and
this flower of literature' is like the
night-bloomi- cereus, it blooms in the
apostle's darkest night. If any mar
asks for proofs of the divineness of
Christianity, we point to the kind of
man It produced. What weight of
manhood! What superiority to cir-

cumstances! If for others death was
the king of terrors, for Paul this king
was bocomc the merest slave that
serves to tho hero's will. In sheer
weight of manhood the apostle stands
forth unrivaled. Long, indeed, the list
sf his achievements. He taught the
statesman liberty and equality. He
pointed the philosophers to the method
of God's providence In history. He
taught the men of culture the doctrine
of reasonableness, sweetness and light.
He gave the thinkers the world's
greatest argument for immortality.
From the point of view of perfect writ-
ing, his ode to love has the first place
in literature. But as the sun is more
than the sheaves it produces, so Paul
the man is more than the deeds that
he does. "What he was is more than
what he taught. He showed all men
the art of rising above circumstances,
and how to redeem themselves out of
discomfort Into hope and victory. So
long as man remains mun, the name of
this hero will be a veritable well-spri-

of power and inspiration for the
generations.

A Unique Character.
In order to appreciate his character

we nfust stand afar off, for we need
the perspective that is demanded by
sotno historic elm or Charter Oak. For
after all, the tree perhups the best
symbol of Paul's character. His life is,
indeed, rooted in the present and Is
fed by today's events and opportuni-
ties. But his life is also like the tree,
in that it hus :i thousand roots and
filaments, stretching backward into
the past. The roots concealed beneuth
the ground are the explanation of the
great boughs above. But the growing
tree is not contont with its past;
stripped of its leaves in November, it
makes ready for new growths and
soon pushes out new stems and
branches. From above comes the real
source of the life of the tree. Through
the invisible energies of the cloud and
sun the tree's secret life Is fed, and
so jt fulfills is fourfold career. And
Paul speaks of himself as rooted In
love, as if his character were like unto
a tree. He has a past, and that past
is his, through retrospection. He has
a great present, and he lives in that
present through the principle of con-

tentment. The future also is his. made
so by aspiration. But beyond this
earthly realm Is the realm invisible,
aud .that is his through the upward
look, for he realizes that he is a work-
er with God. and from that divine as-

sociation borrows a of dignity
and personal work. These, then, are
the watchwords of his life. He looks
backward, he looks forward, he looks
outward, he looks upward. Thus his
life grows rich and strong. Thus his
character takes on tho beauty of the
tree, or to change this figure, the
majesty and dignity nnd glory of a
temple.

Backward Look of Retrospection.
Paul's first watchword is "looking back-

ward." "What charactor Is today de-

pends upon many yesterdays. For char-
acter Is a growth. Like all other living
organisms, it slowly builds Its life, cell
by cell. Dead things do not grow; neith-
er rocks, nor clods; but living things grow

seeds, and birds, and children. Now
all growth asks for time. Large things
can be suddenly destroyed, but living
things are very slowlv grown. It takes
20 years to build the body for the youth,
for the growing body will not be forced.
It takes 20 years to ripen the mind and
grow the intellect. For after fineness of
quality, through culture, comes quantity,
through accumulation. Character is like
a granary. The measure of the granary
is the number of sheaves whose treasure
lies therein. Influence is like the river.
The power of the river is determined by
the number of brooks and rivulets that
lie behind It. lending it depth and mo-

mentum. "We measure the scholar by the
number of knowledges that he lias assem-
bled, knowledges that have at last become
a part of his very structure. And char-
acter is compacted of many qualities, of
wise thoughts, that have entered into the
very structure of tho soul, as Iron enters
into tho blood, good habits to control con-

duct.- pure affections, solemn prayers, and
noble aspirations.' Every hour increases
the . "sura total of the soul's pow-

er. .Every day Increases the mo-

mentum. It was said of "Webster

that by reason of his long public career
and great influence, that at last his face
took on a certain royal and kingly ex-
pression. He breathed and exhaled the
sense of power. Lion-lik- e courage had
set its stamp upon the forehead. And
this atmosphere o power that accompa-
nies a great man is at once the palladium
and the proof of his manhood. Little
wonder, therefore, that for Paul the past,"
with all Its rich yesterdays, meant much.
The past was a library, and he turned its
pages written over with the recoryd of
good "deeds as one turns the pages of a
book. Some of the pages were bright
with the story of righteousness and ser-

vice of his fellows, and some of the pages
were dark with the story of selfishness
and sin. For yesterday held one dark
deed for Paul. That deed sometimes
made the past a place of I torment. It
was a kind of Gehenna, it was a dun-
geon where he gasped for breath. It was
a desert where he choked with dirt, It
was a solitary rock in an ocean, where he
was exiled and friendless. In the hours
where he was touched by the old memory
of his sin. he understoo'd the sorrows of
Prometheus, chained to his rock. But
Paul had repented of- - that sin, of persecu-
tion, reacting from It he hated his crime,
and kneeling he had found his Father's
forgiveness. Recently I saw a crossbow
of the olden times. The bow Itself was
made of steel, the barrel was polished
metal, tho feathered arrow was of steel
most exquisitely traced, and two men
put all their strength upon the strain,
bringing It to its place. But- - when the
cord was released, the bow, with the
strength of two men, sprang back, hurling
the arrow forward," with the strength of
these two men. And with all the en

thusiasm of great natural gifts, Paul
threw himself Into the task of persecu-
tion. But In the rebound and sorrow for
his sin, reacting, he threw himself toward
righteousness. The very intensity of his
wrong was changed in the Intensity of
purpose toward right. Strange alchemy
of the great God, who In his mercy brlng-et- h

good out of evil, and changeth dross
to gold.

Contentment in the Present.
Paul's second watchword is contentment

with his present. He counted this state
of mind a condition precedent to all good
work. Discontent disturbs the reason
and weakens the arm. Contentment
means frlctldnlcsa activity. It allays fe-

ver. It produces heat. It lends good
cheer. It sots the soul free from anxiety
and torment. "When men arc discontented
with their task and rebel against their
circumstances, the disposition Is soured,
the day arc filled with bitterness, and a
black shadow falls acroas the heart. But
let no man mistake Paul's definition of
contentment. When he says that he has
learned how to be full and. how to be
hungry, how to abound and how to suffer
need, he docs not refer to a contentment
.that Is ignoble and unworthy a man. He
is not a slave content with his fetters.
He Is not a serf content with any crust
that his lord Is willing to give him. He Is
not a youth fully conscious of Ignorance,
of a narrow lot, "cribbed, cabined aud
confined," not like the beast of the field,
accepting whatsoever Is without attempt-
ing to make it better. Contrariwise, never
man lived who glowed and throbbed with
a discontent over conditions that could be
changed as did Paul. Had he found him-

self in a peasant's hut he would have
climbed the highest hilltop and strained
his- eyes beyond the horizon, and never
rested until he had searched out every
secret beyond the horizon of land and
sea. Indeed, his life and teachings are
crowded with incitements to enterprise
and ambition. He wishes the ignorant
youth to become a scholar, expecting the
slave to climb to the level of the noblest
citizen. He wishes the Master to widen
his conception of opportunity, and to
ajrvc the poor and weak. He appeals to
men to bestir themselves. He Incites them
to zeal for the hardest tasks. If he had
been a soldier, "Paul would have said
"Let me lead the charge." If the night
were dark, he would have said "Let me
stand on the picket line." If some deadly
epidemic had overtaken the hospital, he
would have asked to'be sent as nurse to a
post of danger which no one else jvould
rjsk. "With him difficulty was opportunity.
Once the most perilous place swept with
weapons was revealed, Paul would have
rushed to that exposed spot. If he fell,
he died doing what was worth while his
duty. If he survived, he forgot the heroic
deed and tomorrow would offer another
opportunity for an enterprise even more
valorous. And by his example he re-

vealed to the generations the power thoro
is in the soul for meeting great emer-
gencies. How many men. imitating Paul,
have boldly fronted their danger, and,
having met and vanquished the (jnemy,
exclaimed "I did not know it was In me."
Strange, the power of the soul to rise
above all the besetmcnts and perils of
life. History teems with examples of the
principle. "When the Huguenots were ex-
iled after the massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew, patrician women, most tender and
deHcate, took a pack upon the shoulder
and tramped through rain and snow, hun-
dreds of miles, to foreign cities. "When
Lincoln called for troops, the colleges
were emptied of their students, mere
boys. But if the workmen, accustomed to
physical toll, went dotvn In the first few
months of exposure, these college boys,
by reason of their mental traits and
spiritual forces, survived all the shock of
battle and peril of exposure Shields of
iron are not so useful as the shield named
courage and fearlessness. A sinewy will
Is worth a dozen swords in the hour of
battle. Thrust a stick of steel into a Jar
filled with oxygen and the oxygen cats
the steel, while ten thousand sparks fly, as
a soldier would eat a stick of candy. And
Paul fed his heart on difficulties, and he
exclaimed: "Give me the hardest place,
load me with troubles, focalize all wea-
pons upon my breast, feed me with viands
or take away all and give me only a
crust; give me the library or take It
away, and give me the dungeon; only
never take away thy presence. Lord, and
with thee I can be content." "What a
watchword is this! Contentment in the
present. 'Little wonder that Paul's name
has become a source of inspiration to all
knightly souls.

Aspiration and tho Future.
Bpt the great heart and the strong life

do not simply represent many noble
yesterdays, preserved by retrospection, a
great present, rightly ueed and controlled
by contentment, but also asks for the
aspiration that enterprises Into the un-
known future. The true an hag a, hun- -
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It will pay you to read our ads and to order
and are genuine. Just now there is a great
offering inducements unparalleled anywhere

$30 Mantel Bed $27

m

Xo. 731 This
mantel folding
bed is of solid
oak. hand pol-
ished, extra
strong woven
wire springs;
has bevel
French plate
mirror, 14x23
inches; no
danger from
rlosing: ex-
hibits a supe-
rior piece of
workmanship
in every detail
and an. orna-
ment to any
room. Regu-
lar price is $30;
reduced to

$27.00
Folding Davenport

The Metallic Folding Davenport Is easily
converted Into a very comfortable spring
bed. It can't get out of order, is thor-
oughly well made and locks y-- a tare accurately adjusted. The I .
price is

Sanitary Folding Couch

The Patent Sanitary Steel Folding Couch
Is just what you want when you need
an cxira Deo. wnen noi in ti- -
use occupy very little room. n 1 1 1
Price. r -

Bargains in Rugs
AXailNSTKR KIT.

3123 is a beautiful Axminster Rug.
6x3 feet, that Is priced at $25. It is
of handsome pattern and well worth
the price, but as a special InJuce-me- nt

for you to visit our Carpet de-
partment we have cut the QQ

Call for the number 3123 to get
this bargain.
$in SMYRNA HUGS ?I2-'.- 0.

Hern Is a big saving on a Smyrna
Rug that some one will make. The
size Is 0x1- - tcct and good value for
the money. Call for Pat- - Ci) e
tern 1

MIRRORS
Heavy bevel French plate

Mirrors in all sizes and
prices up from

$1.25

gry mind, always wanting some new
truth upon which to feed. He also has
a hungry heart, feeding on righteousness
and thirsting for virtue,, as the hart
thirsts for the water brooks. He Is fully
consclous of the good he is and the good

he has done, but in contrast he looks
away from himself towards the divine
life and character that Chrtet would have
him to be. Not coHtent with drifting, he
plans new and better achievements.
Dreaming he builds castles in the air;
only those dreams represent sympathy
for his fellows and deeds of noble serv-
ice. He Is largely the child of rcvery.
His spirit ranges everywhither, searching
out the woes and sorrows of mankind and
planning their redemption. He sees the
evil spot la a law and wishes to correct
the Institution. He detects the peril in
the government and wishes to strengthen
tho Institution that is unequal to the
strain. And these aspiring "hours are the
hours when the man lives. These divine"
aspirations enrich the life as the clouds
In the sky send forth their dew and rain
upon the moist furrows for harvest mak-
ing. In these hours of spiritual intensity
and revcry and prayer and aspiration,
what battles soldiers have fought. What
reforms statesmen have ushered In. What
speeches orators have made. What so-

cial injustice has been corrected by the
philanthropist. What, evenings of hap-

piness the mother has brought to hus-

band and children. ' These arc the trans-
figuration hours of life. Then the soul
climbs to the very top of the mountains.
Then God stands, not within the shadow,
but the Divine One is an angel standing
in the sun, fully revealed. Oh, all ye
young men, content with your games on
Saturday, your golf and your riding, con-

tent with a second-rat- e novel In the
evening, content with a little music and
a little art, you with your superficial cul-

ture, waken to the future that Is yours.
Pray for a great discontent. Pray for
the hungry mind that will not be fed
by anything short of the wisest books of
the greatest thinkers. Pray for the hun-

ger for the beautiful that will make you
thirst for the loveliness of the greatest
artists, but .pray for. tho love of your fel-

lows. Nourish, your enthusiasm for men
until It becomes a passion.

Fourth "Watchword The "Upward

Look.
But Paul's fourth watchword was the

upward look that Is given in his much-lovc- d

expression, workers- together with
God. He was in the habit of associating
each deed with God. Perhaps no other
man in history has had such a sense of
God's presence In events. He opened his
heart to God as the young leaf unrolls
its face to the sunshine. He looked over
the city, with Its streets and homes and
hearts; the harbor crowded with ships,
and he saw the presence of God brood-
ing over all as the sky overarches the
earth, as the clouds brood over the moist
field. Back of all the movements of war
and peace, back of all the growing of har-
vests and sailing of ships, back of the
rise of cities and empires, and the fall

..thereof, he saw the purpose of God. AH
things, were working together for good,
no matter how rebellious, even bad "men
who are scourged Into line, willingly or
unwillingly, consciously or unconsciously.

FURNITURE SPECIALS
advertised specials, "for reductions made faith

demand the household necessities and have been
else. more today.

$65.00 Genuine
Leather Couch Only

'This is not a fabricord leather, but the genuine article that sells every-
where, on the Coast for from $65.00 to $70.00. It is a manufacturer's
sample, which accounts for the great cut we are able to make. If
taken from our regular stock it would cost $65.00. Here is a gold-line- d

opportunity for some one who appreciates a genuine article. The
massive frame is of solid quarter-sawe- d oak. and carving at the
head and the claw feet are executed by hand. The entire frame is
hand-rubbe- d and polished. The couch is upholstered in genuine hand-buff- ed

leather, deep diamond tufted. It is built upon a guaranteed
construction which has 32 springs fastened to steel sup-

ports, which absolutely prevent sagging. It is an article that every

$44

$44
$20.00
Velour
Couch
for
$17.00

THAT TRUSTS THE

one can use and is 33 per cent under the market price.
Couch is 31 inches in width and SO inches in length.
Stock No. 101. Special price

No. 101 is a handsome cotfeh upholstered in lugh-.gnu- le velouivroll linish,
extra strong springs: regular price $20.00, reduced "T (fThursday and Friday to '. P W

Ask for No. 101 to obtain this bargain.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS
The renovating season is at hand, and Ave have prepared for it in

the Carpet and Matting department. See the evening papers for special
bargains, or better still, call and inspect our stock.

THE STORE

GEVURTZ &
173-17- 5 FIRST STREET

they had to serve God's purpose If with
humble and obedient heart one man tolled,
God used him as an example and inspira-
tion. And if another, was d and
rebellious, and sold his life into Bin. then
God made the memory of tho wicked to
rot, and used the man for warning and
alarm. Paul felt that neither life nor
death, nor angel? nor principalities nor
powers could cut the golden cord that
binds every life to God. So he became .a
worker with God. He tried to bring every
thought and every motive and purpose
into subjection to his Father's will. All
his days were deluged with the divineness
of God's presence.' Lying on his pallet
of straw In his. garret, or sleeping beside
the drunken soldier In the dungeon, Paul
felt his Master's presence, and knew that
he was working with God. That thought
gave unity to his life. It marshaled all
his hours into regiments. It made the
days march forward in solid columns. It
gave the minutes of a year the converg-
ing accumulated power of an army. The
thought. God wants me here, God sent
this soldier or gladiator to me for a
message. God gave me this silent week
In the dungeon that I might reflect and
write out my thoughts and send them
to Timothy or the church at Philiippl.
the thought that God wants me to work
with him In this hour of emergency. These
thoughts put him at his best, made his
heart burn with gladness. Ah, at what
price would one not estimate such a sense
of partnership with God! What would
not one give to have been an amanuensis
for Homer. At what sum o gold would
one estimate the opportunity of being an
assistant to Cromwell In his great work.
XJttle wonder that young artists In the
Middle Ages competed with one another
for the honor of being an assistant to the
architect or the painter who was dec-
orating some great chapel.

Strength Through Companionship.
The mere thought that the soul Is work-

ing with God lends refinement to the rea-
son and braces the will. In the decora-
tion of St, Peter's there was much work
that was very humble. Out of hundreds
and even thousands of artists to one Js
committed a very - obscure task. He Is
told to paint a canvas for some narrow
panel between two columns. It is In the
shadow; few will see the work; but the
youth goes home to do his work faithful-
ly. He grinds his paints with the utmost
care. He prepares the wall, that the siz-
ing may be perfect, and that the quick-
lime will not consume the color; he out-
lines his figures with endless detail. At
last bis work is done, and the canvas is
completed ana in its place. Then the
years come and go, and he is swept Into
a foreign land, but at length returns to
his old home, to worship in the old church,
and finds that in bis absence the cathe-
dral has been completed and the work
that he thought to be in so humble a
place is elevated to a place of greatdlg-nlt- y.

With overflowing eyes, ho rejoices
that such a task was committed to him.
He comforts his heart with the thought
of the generations that flow Into the ca-
thedral and out again, and the face of
his aagcl shall berrow hope. AadGod
is building his temple, and Appoints you
and me for its adornment. v"e teil on in
obscurity with little recognition and no
reward. We heW our loneliness and" de

the the are in good
for common we

A few are shown

built

spair at bay. We fight with our heart-
break, but we toil on and on, trying to
be faithful in the little. Long after we
have passed away, perhaps, our work
shall be elevated to its place. The child
upon whom you are working as an hum-
ble teacher, the child that you are rear-
ing, the clerk that you are training, the
friend whom you are studying, perhaps
these will have been elevated to a posi-

tion of authority. Then It will be your
message and your loyal example that they
will flame forth upon the world. In that
hour of recognition, for If not here, then
there, you will recognize It will not that
be reward enough? Therefore, take no
counsel of fear. With contentment ac-
cept the present. Remember that you
are ,a partner in a divine enterprise,
working together with God, and that
henceforth there Is laid up a crown of
righteousness for you who love his ap-

pearing. (Copyright, 1005, by McCliire,
Phillips & Co.)

Newest Fancies in
Colored Neckwear

f YHAT sna11 1 buy to set of tnese
V beautiful embroidered collars un-

cle has just sent me from Europe?" asked
a fortunate girl who had just received a
box of the stiff turn-ov- collars now
considered so smart for wear with. tail-

ored shirtwaists. Many another girl,
who having no kindly uncle, must buy
her neckwear. Is asking herself almost
this same question: "What shall I wear
with my straight and flaring linen col-

lars?"
The girl who spends a goodly ' portion

of her weekly allowance on just 'such
little fixings will find her answer in
the season's fascinating assortment of
Windsor ties, somewhat larger than her
yqung brother's, and In most unique
designs, while the girl who fashions her
own neckwear will resort to pompadour
ribbon, surah silk and crepe de chine,
wlth.-.end- s of the finest of hand-mad- e

lace and embroidery.
Most approved of all neckwear for

morning use is the Windsor tie in the
brightest and most striking of Scotch
plaids and In plain colors set off by Ro-
man stripes. Particularly Summery are
the lemon-colore- d surah tlea, crossed
diagonally at Intervals with old world
blues and browns and reds in the familiar
variegated Roman stripe.

Windsor ties when utilized as
have wlde-flarl- ends, and are

much larger In every way than the tie
In Its usual size. Many of these are
stamped In gaudy design of marvelous
coloring. Huge peonies In red have the
petals separated to show white between,
giving a Spanish mackerel efTect, and
are surrounded by a deep, winding blue
border! Blue ties show two-Inc- h discs
of green, edged with white, sprinkled
over their surface. One white
tie is bordered with narrow Nile green
stripes, the green discs appearing in the
center. '

Accordion pleating is the foundation of
all hand-ma'd- e ties this Summer, and the

girl has a suggestion of it
somewhere on each of her stocks and ties.
A charming tie fashioned in one home
circle was evolved from two pieces of
wide pompadour ribbon. The pink 'center
of the ribbon was laid 'in side pleats,
leaving the plain border of pink and white
primroses, on each side. The two pieces
were then fastened into a Tight knot of

$1 Down
$1 a Week
Buys the
Great
Eclipse
Steel

ie i

The "Eclipse 1 is the acme of range building. It has duplex grate
for either wood or coal, is so simple yet perfect in construction that it
will last a lifetime with little or no repairs. It is substantially con-
structed throughout, the best quality of cold-rolle- d steel being used. Its
baking qualities are unexcelled by any steel range on the market. The
terms are so reasonable, anybody can easily possess one. Prices range
from $32.50 to $72.00. "

We will place one in your kitchen for

Down, $1.00 a Week

219-22- 7 YAMHILL STREET

CARPETS
We are showing some beautiful

designs m Parlor. Hall and Bed-
room Carpets new weaves thatought to satisfy the most critical
taste and at prices to tit the most
economical buyer

Body llruAcl Cnrpelx 35 choice
patterns, with borders to match: ex-
ceptional value at the price sewing1,
lining and laying in- - c-- i cw
eluded per yard P 1 JO

Tapestry BruKHels Carpet --Gool
grades, excellent wear. "our choice
of 20 beautiful patterns. Price in-
cludes sewing, lining and Sirlaying per yard O I V.

PEOPLE Mrs. Potts'
$2.75

SONS $1.25
$1.00

"Water

Yisit the

pink ribbon at the top, and the ends were
hemmed up In a point. The most radiant
of shaded ribbons can also be picked up
for making ties of this design.

Fdur-ln-han- of crepe de chine in pas-
tel blues and pinks and lavenders have-thel- r

ends embroidered with single blos-
soms in a contrasting shade of silk. A
pale pink tie shows a small blue rosebud
near, the point of one of Its ends, or a
blue tie Is embroidered with a simple mar-
guerite In white silk. Other long ties have
their diamond-shape- d ends overlaid or
edged with broderie Anglais von white
lawn or on silk of the same shade as the
tie. These eyelet-wor- k embroideries make
a wonderfully effective finish for service-
able ties of dark blue or brown or red.
Four-in-han- of figured silk occasionally
show fringed ends.

Chic little bows to set off straight
stocks are built in butterfly shape. The
newest models are lined with white, an
under butterfly bow having the white
side out, while the top bow has the dark
side uppermost. Two very stiff bows, an
inch and a half long, are also employed
to cover u'p the fastening of white linen
collars. -

Nature of Athbl dexterity.
Medical Record..

X. Bishop Harman reviews a number
of morphological facts in relation to
visceral asymmetry in human beings.
He then advances an hypothesis as to
tho presence of a general ss

In man: He suggests an Incident
in the life of primitive man in which
two o these beings have a hand-to-ha-

conflict. One learns the se-
cret of the division of labor in
the forellmbs and uses his left

-

Insrala Carpet" All wool, extra,
25 patterns to choose from;a most excellent value, aeweu, laid

yard
ana lined, per 86c

JTeweHt lHraIa Carpets 13 beau-
tiful patterns; fabrics that will give'
good service and price so low thatno one need be any longer la want ofa carpet. Sewed, laid and A fir-line- d

for, per yard Hot
Good tiuallty of Ingrain Carpet

that will answer many purposes as
well a3 a article: one of
the best low-pric- carpets made.
Sewed, lined and laid, per '43c

Sadirons 90
Tabourettes for 1.75
Crumb Trays 65

Set ;..65

Little Balcony for Big Bar-
gains in Odds and Ends.

SEVENTH AND

Portland

Hi 8 p F

$1.00

REDUCED
superfine,

nigh-pric- ed

arm for a shield and his right tfor fighting. He is the victor In the
fight, and his offspring, after he ha
captured the wife of the victim, would
revert to the maternal custom of using
the left hand. The writer then cite
various examples to prove the real am-- S
bldexterity of ordinarily trained men. - V

Most men brush the hair with a pair
of brushes, using each hand equally and!
colncidently in the task. Women plaitf
the hair, using both hands; they alsj,
hold the handglass first with one hanJ
then with the other, while adjusting
plaits, colls and pins with the free hanfc
The process shows extraordinary bi
manual dexterity, with hand and eyS-- ;

cerebration. Violin playing Illustrates
In "a most remarkable way the dlvisio'
of labor between the forellmbs. Th
use of the typewriter and the InscrijK
tion of the Braille type by the blia
aU show, a wonderful bimanual dlvta
slon of labor. Sf

' '
A Bird of a Town.'

Albany Journal. ;
Tou could see he was a stranger when

he boarded the B line car on Broadway?.!
On the way up he heard the conductirv
call out "Hawk" and ""Swan," and the?
he leaned over and said:

"Are you kidding. Mr. Conductor, or are;
those names on the level?" :p

"No. xnere's nothing on the level f?
Albany not even the streets; but th
names are kind of feathery. We haW
Dove, Lark, Quail, Eagle, Robin, Part
ridge and a few others. Where do yai-wa-

to get off?"
"Next corner will do. I want to ge'ttf

Swallow. Thi3 is a bird of a-- town." t
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